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It was `deja vu'. Another condo to decorate at the Riverhouse. A repeat project  for
one of Goode's  most discriminating clients …..how exciting she reveals!  "This time
around we went contemporary with a pop of color," said Goode.

Sherri Goode’s goal was to take the
interiors of this condo and turn it
from Drab to Life.  The original state
of this present condo was nothing
more than a mere state of depression.
With a lot of creativity and vision
Sherri Goode was able to see the for-
est between the trees.  Once again, in
a very short time frame, the project
was reborn.  Hence, a few changes
had to take place prior to any deco-
rating. 

As you enter into the open floor plan
of this condo you are pleasantly sur-
prised by the amount of  living space
in comparison to the square footage.
The polish marble floors create a
platform  for the contemporary fur-
nishing.    

The dining room features the
"Phillips Collection" Frizzante dining
table in stainless with the purple seat-
belt dining chairs to pop color. A clear
crystal beaded fixtures adds just the
right amount of embellishment to the
space. The "Bill Mack", Encircled
Enigma,  Relief sculpture hangs on
the dining room wall  to create the
dramatic appeal to the space.

Off to the left is the living room seat-
ing area to hang out, watch tv or to
look down out at the New River.
Each room has spectacular views of
the New River. The barrel, swivel
chairs are  perfect scale for the space.
The seating collection and ottomans
are custom made by  Weiman a divi-
sion of  Interlude Home.  The Floor
lamp by Luan Bella is not only func-
tional but is decorative in nature.



"The kitchen was a true work in progress", states Sherri Goode!  Without going through
a complete renovation a face lift was a must! New appliances had to be upgraded as well
as the counter tops and lighting. After a thorough walk thru at BR Stone, my client asked
me if this was your condo what would you choose?   Just so happen to be standing in
front of  two of  the most exquisite slabs of pink & purple Agate Stone, " I said these two
slabs."  Done Deal!  My clients fell in love with these slabs and this was where the project
took off.  The back splash was back lit with LED lighting to give it a  dramatic feel.  The
half wall below the bar is covered in Mother of  Pearl Mosaics to tie the two materials
together.  This open floor plan allows you to entertain with ease. 

Art is a passion for Sherri Goode's Clients and this "Bill Mack"
relief sculpture, " Elusive" hangs delicately over the counter
top to create a Classy Feel!  This is just one of the many pieces
of  art throughout  the condo.



The master suite, another space with spectacular views over-
looking the New River. The Hunter Douglas Luminettes allow
for privacy and esthetically beautiful in nature.  The entire
condo has Hunter Douglas Luminette window treatments 
installed throughout each room.  The feature wall is covered
in a snake skin wall paper from Italy.  The matching table
lamps are organic in nature to tie together the theme. The 
custom bed, nightstands and dresser are designed by Old 

Biscayne Furniture. The silvery gray and taupe hues were car-
ried throughout the master bathroom.

The attention to detail yielded a space that emits warmth ele-
gance, formality and luxury all in a contemporary setting.
This detail complimented the open floor plan. The clients’ can
be described as true class acts!  Unpretentious in nature with
true impeccable taste. 

The  den/guest bed room was created for the sole purpose of
not to waste any space..  My clients’ use this room on a daily
basis for casual comfort. The furniture in this space has been
custom made to suit the needs of the client.  The sectional
leather sofa converts into a king  bed when needed. This room
reveals magnificent views of  the River.   All the doors have
been converted to sliding and swing doors by the sliding door
co.  The  3- paneled milky glass doors help to lighten up the

space. The feature wall is covered with a metallic wall paper
from Italy in a damask pattern design.  Flanking both sides of
the sofas are a pair of  extra terrestrial looking floor lamps by
Global views and two matching side tables by Interlude Home.
The round metallic cow hide ottoman was custom made to be
used as a cocktail table or for additional seating.  This cowhide
ottoman coincides with the silver, metallic cowhide rug that it
is placed on. 

SOURCES:
Furniture- Design NS a/k/a Nordic line, Boca
Raton, Fl.

Global Views 
Phillips Collection
Interlude Home/ Weiman
Old Biscayne Furniture
Janus et Cie, Dania, Fl.                 

Plumbing fixtures- Tubs and More, 
Sunrise, Fl.
Plumber- Brian Jones (Southern Coast Plumb-
ing)
Electrician- Prestige Electric, a/k/a JCB Elec-
tric,  Coral Springs, Fl.
Window Treatments- Hunter Douglas 
installed by Vincente Riopedre.                        
Rugs-Saddlemans of Sante Fe
Painting- Dostie Custom Painting
Lighting- Crystal Star Lighting, 

Luna Bella Lighting,
Global Views
Cyan Design

Fabric- J.F. Fabrics, Tonawanda, N.Y.
Wall Paper- J. F. Fabrics, Tonawanda, N.Y.
Mosaics Installed by- Weaver Tile and Grout,
Boca Raton, Fl.
Agate Slabs- BR Stone
Marble Installation- Elegance Marble, Oakland
Park, Fl.
Kitchen-   Edwood Designs, Margate, Fl.
Materials(Mosaics)- Rainbow, Pompano
Beach, Fl.
Mirror & Framing- USA Mirrors
Shower Enclosure- Giordano Mirror,  North
Miami, Fl.
Appliances- Coral Springs Appliances,  Coral
Springs, Fl.
Doors- Sliding Door Co. 


